
WHAT WILL MY MOVE-IN PROCESS LOOK LIKE?
On move-in day, please report directly to your assigned residential hall at your scheduled appointment
time to begin the process of moving into your room. Please limit what you bring for move-in to what you
can carry yourself, but no larger than what can fit into one moving cart (dimensions are 34 inches deep x
28 inches wide x 38 inches long). Please note that the Amsterdam Residence does not offer moving bins
due to limited space in the lobby and elevator areas. Additionally, cars cannot be left unattended in
front of the residence halls while students are moving in.  Double parking is only permitted for
unloading student belongings but not while moving items into student rooms. Please unload your car
and then find either street or garage parking.

Due to continued safety precautions and in order to limit the possible spread of COVID-19 and
COVID-19 variants in our community, you may only arrive with two (2) other people. Please note that
there may be changes that affect housing move-in and visitor access on campus. If there are any
changes to this they will be communicated in as much notice as possible.  Additionally, everyone will be
required to show identification along with their proof of vaccination.

Student leaders and professional staff will be available to help students move their belongings into the
buildings.
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RECOMMENDED SHIPPING AND PACKING LISTS
We strongly recommend that students ship items ahead of time and only bring with them what
they can carry. Items should arrive at the residence halls no sooner than the Monday before move-in.
All students can send items directly to their assigned building once they know their assignment.

We suggest students have the following:
› Linens, sheets, pillows and towels (bed sizes are normal, single twins, not extra-long)
› Non-perishable food
› Seasonal clothing and shoes
› Toiletries
› Books/school materials
› Medical and personal care items (prescription and other medications)
› Trash bags
› Yoga mat and small weights
› Chargers for your devices
› Entertainment items (art supplies, puzzles, E-readers, etc.)
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RESIDENCE HALLS COVID POLICIES

AMDA is committed to the health and safety of our
entire community, and we have taken immediate
steps to address how the Novel Coronavirus
(COVID-19) and other variants of the outbreak may
impact our residential halls. The information below
provides an outline of policies and procedures
to ensure our residential community remains safe.

While the CDC guidelines have loosened restrictions
for people who are fully vaccinated, AMDA will
continue to maintain COVID guidelines for the
upcoming session. This means that all students,
regardless of vaccination status, must continue to
wear a mask in required areas, maintain
social distancing, regularly wash/sanitize hands, and

limit travel. We are continuing to maintain these guidelines out of an abundance of caution and for the
continued safety of our community.

The following are non-negotiable requirements to live in the residence halls:

1. Have received a COVID-19 Vaccination that is approved by the CDC or WHO, additionally if you are
eligible for a booster dose that must be received within 30 days of eligibility.

2. Properly wear a mask (nose and mouth fully covered) in accordance with institutional policy
3. Do not congregating in the hallways, or anywhere, at any time
4. Physically distance yourself whenever possible
5. No outsides guests are permitted during the semester, outside of move-in

Communal Spaces
The Stratford Arms Hideaway Lounge, the Strat back patio, and Amsterdam basement are open!  Students
must always wear a mask and practice social distancing.  The residence hall communal spaces are only
accessible to students who reside in housing. There may be changes that affect communal space access on
campus. Any changes to this will be communicated in as much notice as possible.

Communal Kitchens and Appliances
The communal kitchens are open! Please see below for a list of approved and non-approved appliances in
your residence hall room.  Additionally, AMDA will provide a microwave in all student rooms. These
microwaves will be placed in student rooms before their arrival:

• Crock Pot (no larger than 3 qt)
• Instant Pot (no larger than 3 qt)
• Air Fryer (no larger than 3 qt)
• Microwave
• Small coffee pot
• Toaster
• Keurig

The following appliances are not permitted:
• Hot plates, or anything with an open burner
• Toaster Ovens
• George Foreman/ Panini Press
• Waffle Maker

If you have questions about approved appliances please contact NYHousing@amda.edu.
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Communal Laundry
The Stratford Arms and Amsterdam laundry rooms are open! Students must always wear a mask and
practice social distancing.

Elevators
● The Amsterdam elevator is limited to 1 person at a time
● The Stratford elevators are limited to 4 people per elevator

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

1. Food delivery:
○ AMDA’s food vendor, Cooking with Corey, will deliver student orders directly to their

residence hall rooms CONTACT-FREE, through easy ordering on the Cooking with Corey
App (information sent in a separate email)! CWC staff members will knock on students’
doors, leave food at the door, and back away from the room. CWC staff will wait to
ensure the student opens the door and receives the food delivery prior to leaving.
Students must be present in their residence hall room during the entire delivery window.
Students who are not present at the delivery time they selected will not be eligible
for refund.

2. Trash Collection:
○ At the Stratford Arms, all floors have a dedicated trash room where students will

remove their trash items. At the Amsterdam Residence, all students will take their trash
to the receptacles outside the building.

○ Trash collection during quarantine: Students will be required to keep all trash in bags,
separated by paper, glass/plastic, and normal trash, which will be collected every day
during their quarantine. Students will place trash bags outside their door at designated
times, which will be collected by AMDA facilities. Students who are not in quarantine
will place trash either in the trash rooms at the Stratford Arms, or in the trash bins in
front of the Amsterdam Residence.

3. Housing Placements: In order to limit the possible spread of COVID-19 in our community,
housing placements will be based on student program and students will be placed together
with their program (Integrated, Studio, Acting for Camera, Dance Theatre). Any student who
requires a specific housing accommodation due to a documented disability or medical
condition can reach out to NYAccessibility@amda.edu

4. Health and Wellness: Your health and wellness is first and foremost in our minds. AMDA’s
Mental Health Counselors, Anja, Katie, Jack and Rebecca, our Athletic Trainers Marissa and
Calvin, and our Registered Nurse (RN) Gia, will be available to support your mental and physical
health needs, as they arise. Please contact them at counselorNY@amda.edu or
NYHealth@ amda.edu should you need any assistance or support.

5. COVID-19 Updates: For the most updated information regarding COVID-19, please always
refer to the Center for Disease Control website as well as New York State’s Coronavirus update
webpages
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QUARANTINE INFORMATION

1. Basic Quarantine Information: Quarantining requires that you stay in your room/living quarters
for the entirety of your quarantine period. Students in quarantine are prohibited from doing any
of the following:

› Leaving your room other than for emergencies, in which case you must contact
NYERT@amda.edu immediately.

 ›  Visiting other students’ rooms, meeting with others in common spaces, and
 visiting friends or family in the lobby
 ›  Using laundry facilities
›  Having other students in your room
 ›  Visiting other AMDA buildings
 ›  Shopping, going out for food, or taking a walk outside
 ›  Taking public transportation

2. Quarantine Travel Guidelines: AMDA is following NY State Travel Guidelines, which you can
review here: https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory.

3. Food Delivery During Quarantine:
›  While students are under quarantine, outside food delivery services such as Instacart,

DoorDash, Amazon Fresh, etc. are permitted, and students must call the front desk of
their building to ask for delivery to their room. Students may not leave their quarantine
space to pick up groceries or food delivery.

›  During the semester, and if a student is not in quarantine, students may order food
delivery service, but must pick food up outside the building. Delivery persons will not
be permitted into the buildings.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES AND INFORMATION:

 ›  AMDA partners with NSSI, National Student Services Inc., to offer personal property
 insurance for our students. Feel free to follow THIS link for more information!
 ›  Our two AMDA Student Residential buildings are historic buildings converted from
 residential hotels. New York City housing regulations require that when a residence
 building undergoes a change in ownership and tenancy, the original residents may
 choose to stay in their housing units. Therefore, in each of the AMDA Residential Halls,
 there are a small number of original tenants living in their original apartments
 throughout both buildings.
 ›  AMDA provides free Wi-Fi throughout the residence halls to allow student access to their
 AMDA email and student portals.  If students need assistance with their Wi-Fi, please contact
   Helpdesk@amda.edu.
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